
We know you value the role KCR plays in creating a strong, stable community. 
You understand that when a family like Anne’s struggles, it affects our entire 
community.

• When a young family faces the stresses of work, schooling from home, and 
tight budgets…

• When a veteran struggles to pay their medical bills….

• When a senior needs help with weatherizing their home to save money on a 
fixed budget…

TOGETHER we create hope and restore lives.
Please help us provide the critical support people like Anne and her daughters 
need to get back on their feet and flourish.

Anne’s

In 2012, Anne, a single 
mother of two young 
daughters, fled an 
unhealthy relationship.  
She found shelter in 
KCR’s Family Place. 
Eventually they were 
placed into permanent 
housing where they still 
reside today.

The family worked closely with KCR to stabilize, connect with 
available resources, and get medical help. Three years ago the 
girls, now teenagers, endured an extremely traumatizing situation. 
KCR provided extended emotional support, then and now.

With COVID-19, it was increasingly difficult for Anne to supervise 
her children’s remote learning while balancing the health 
appointments for her daughters. She worked hard to rekindle her 
relationships with family who have rallied around each of them. 

With KCR Housing assistance, she can afford to live near her 
family who supports them as they continue to heal and gain 
independence. 

Working TOGETHER we can create a community where everyone, 
like Anne and her daughters, have the opportunity to thrive.

story

41 families received early 
pandemic support funded 
100% by community

54 Individuals 
signed up to  
start own 
business

1,980 individuals 
assisted with housing, 
eviction prevention, or 
rental assistance

3,300 clients 
served monthly 
through WIC

16 WorkFirst 
clients 
employed

3,427 applications 
processed for Energy 
Assistance; 69 homes 
weatherized

82 prenatal, infants, and 
toddlers, 151 (3-5 year olds)
served in person, 60 (3-5 
year olds) in virtual learning

2,511 served 
through Housing 
Solutions Center



 You help families.
 You change lives.
Thank You for your support!

Our passionate community 
cares about finding a permanent 
path towards economic self-
sufficiency and stability for

all families.
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